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Abstract BACKGROUND: Model-driven Engineering (MDE) approaches are often
acknowledged to improve the maintainability of the resulting applications. However,
there is a scarcity of empirical evidence that backs their claimed benefits and limita-
tions with respect to code-centric approaches.
OBJECTIVE: To compare the performance and satisfaction of junior software main-
tainers while executing maintainability tasks on Web applications with two di↵erent
development approaches, one being OOH4RIA, a model-driven approach, and the
other being a code-centric approach based on Visual Studio .NET and the Agile Uni-
fied Process.
METHOD: We have conducted a quasi-experiment with 27 graduated students from
the University of Alicante. They were aleatory divided into two groups, and each
group was assigned to a di↵erent Web application on which they performed a set of
maintainability tasks.
RESULTS: Maintaining Web applications with OOH4RIA clearly improves the per-
formance of subjects. It also tips the satisfaction balance in favor of OOH4RIA, al-
though not significantly.
CONCLUSIONS: Model-driven development methods seem to improve both the de-
velopers’ objective performance and subjective opinions on ease of use and utility of
the method. Further experimentation is needed to be able to generalize the results to
di↵erent populations, methods, languages and tools, di↵erent domains and di↵erent
application sizes.
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1 Introduction
Model-driven Engineering (MDE) is a software development paradigm that heavily
relies on models and model transformations for the development, maintenance and
evolution of software [42] [50] [44]. The MDE community claims several advan-
tages over traditional development (code-centric) approaches, among which (a) short
and long term productivity gains, (b) improved project communication and (c) im-
proved quality of the resulting application are specially relevant [34] [22] [24]. The
reason for such claims is that current MDE approaches o↵er high-level abstractions
that capture some of the most salient characteristics of modern applications. Such ab-
stractions speed up the definition of models that can be used to generate applications
for di↵erent implementation environments.
In particular, software maintenance is one of the areas in which MDE claims
to be able to make a greater impact in terms of both reliability and e ciency [6].
Software maintenance is defined in the IEEE 1219 Standard [28] as “the modification
of a software product after being delivered to correct faults, improve performance or
other attributes, or to adapt the product to a modified environment”. More concisely,
the ISO/IEC 9126 standard [1] states that maintainability is “the capability of the
software product to be modified”1. Software maintenance is important because: (a) it
consumes between 45% and 60% of the overall life cycle costs and, (b) the inability
to change software quickly and reliably means that business opportunities may be
lost [43].
However, practitioners still lack a body of practical evidence that soundly backs
the maintainability advantages claimed by the MDE community [24,45]. This con-
trasts with other disciplines and even other areas of Software Engineering (SE) in
which empirical evidence is common [62]. Without empirical evidence, there is a
danger for resources to be wasted and for software tools to fail to develop appropri-
ately [25]. Such evidence can be provided in the shape of empirical studies, which
are crucial to the evaluation of processes and human-based activities. The empir-
ical studies can be classified into surveys, experiments (be them true experiments
or quasi-experiments), case studies and postmortem analyses [61]. Experimentation,
specifically, provides a systematic, disciplined, quantifiable and controlled way of
evaluating human-based activities.
In an e↵ort to increase the empirical evidence regarding the impact of MDE ap-
proaches on maintainability, this paper presents a quasi-experiment in which two
groups of junior developers have been asked to perform a set of maintainability tasks
on two Web applications with two di↵erent approaches: one code-centric and one
model-driven.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 characterizes the maintainability
concept. Both the maintainability characterization and the empirical evidence found
1 Although this standard is now superseded by ISO/IEC 25010 [29], the publication of the latter took
place one month after the experiment went through its data gathering phase. For this reason, this paper
sticks to the ISO 9126 definitions and characterizations.
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in literature set the context for the definition of the experimental design (context,
planning, operation and data collection mechanisms) in Section 3. Section 4 presents
the data analysis and an interpretation of results that takes into account the identi-
fied threats to validity. Section 5 presents the existing empirical evidence regarding
how maintainability is impacted by the adoption of MDE methods, and discusses
the relationship and results of this experiment with respect to a previous one by the
same authors. Last, Section 6 concludes the paper and presents some further lines of
research.
2 Maintainability concepts
Maintainability tasks can be subclassified into four di↵erent types [11]:
– Corrections: Corrective maintainability refers to the capability to detect errors,
diagnose the problems and fix them.
– Improvements: Perfective maintainability refers to the capability to extend the
software according to new requirements or enhancements.
– Adaptations: Adaptive maintainability refers to the capability to modify the soft-
ware in order to cope with the e↵ects of environmental changes.
– Preventions: Preventive maintainability refers to the capability to support internal
reengineering processes without adverse impact.
Out of them, corrections and improvements are the two most common types of
maintainability tasks in software development [45], and therefore the two types of
tasks that most heavily influence the global maintainability of software applications.
Furthermore, regardless of the type of maintainability task, the ISO/IEC 9126
standard [1] establishes that five di↵erent sub-characteristics must be taken into ac-
count in order to assess the maintainability of software applications:
– Analysability: Capability of the software product to be diagnosed for deficiencies
or causes of failure in the software, or for the parts to be modified to be identified.
– Changeability: Capability of the software product to enable the application of a
specified modification.
– Stability: Capability of the software product to avoid unexpected e↵ects from
modifications of the software.
– Testability: Capability of the software product to enable modified software to be
validated.
– Compliance: Capability of the software product to meet the standards or conven-
tions relating to maintainability.
3 Description of the Experiment
In February 2011, a quasi-experiment was conducted at the University of Alicante. A
quasi-experiment is a type of controlled experiment in which individuals or teams (the
study units) engage in one or more tasks for the sake of comparing di↵erent processes,
methods, techniques, languages or tools (the treatments) [30]. In quasi-experiments
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subjects are not randomly chosen but rather selected on the basis of certain criteria. In
our study, we have selected the subjects that decided to enroll for a Master’s degree.
Many authors have written about the importance of providing and correctly reporting
empirical evidence in SE [17,32,31]. Quasi-experiments, although su↵ering from a
lower internal validity than true experiments, are widely used and deemed useful in
the Empirical SE field, since they allow investigations of cause-e↵ect relations in
settings such as ours, in which randomization is too costly [30].
3.1 Goals and Context Definition
Following the GQM template [53], this empirical study is aimed at analyzingOOH4RIA
and .NET (which, in this paper, stands for the combination of the C# language, the
.NET framework and the Visual Studio IDE) for the purpose of evaluating model-
driven against code-centric changeability practices with respect to their performance
and satisfaction from the point of view of junior developers. The context of the study is
graduate students enrolled for the “Master in Web Applications Development” at the
University of Alicante, where both a code-centric Web development process (based
on C#, the .NET framework and the Visual Studio IDE) and a model-driven Web
development process (based on the OOH4RIA method and the OOH4RIA IDE) are
taught.
The description and rationale behind this selection of tools and languages will be
explained in section 3.1.4. We are conscious that the selection of specific tools and
languages diminishes the external validity of the study, that is, the generalizability of
the results. Such a selection was necessary, nevertheless, in order to provide a real
working environment, and thereby increase the construct validity of the experiment.
This issue will be further discussed in Section 4.6.
The focus on changeability is due to the fact that, specially in MDE environ-
ments, not all the maintainability sub-characteristics are equally critical. Provided
that the chosen MDE approach is mature enough (such as is the case of OOH4RIA),
we can safely assume testability and compliance: in an automated code generation
environment these issues are borne in mind during the code generation process. Also,
OOH4RIA provides many clues about possible errors and side e↵ects -a facility that
is not available for .NET-, which may the comparability of any kind of analyzability
or stability measures.
The design of the experiment is based on a well-known framework for experi-
mentation in SE research [61]. Also, a laboratory package has been compiled for the
sake of replicability [37].
The research questions addressed in this study have been formulated as follows:
– RQ1: How does the changeability performance (objective e ciency and objec-
tive e↵ectiveness) of OOH4RIA compare with respect to the changeability per-
formance of .NET?
– RQ2: How does the changeability satisfaction (perceived usefulness and per-
ceived ease of use) of OOH4RIA compare with respect to the changeability sat-
isfaction of .NET?
All the questions have been devised to be answered by quantitative means.
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3.1.1 Subjects
The experimental subjects of our study were 30 students enrolled for the “Master in
Web Applications Development” at the University of Alicante during the year 2010-
2011. Two students out of those 30 abandoned the master before the experiment took
place, and another one did not attend the course the day in which the experiment was
scheduled for justified reasons. Since the abandonment of the experiment had nothing
to do with the experiment, we can assume that the results of the experiments have not
been compromised. The final sample comprised 26 men and 1 woman, of whom 20
had more than 2 years of experience developing Web applications. The mean age
of the participants was 25.6 years old and all of them were Computer Engineering
graduates of the University of Alicante.
Regarding the subjects’ level of knowledge with respect to the di↵erent technolo-
gies and methods used during the experiment, a pretest questionnaire showed that
the subjects had no previous practical knowledge of MDE, although 15 of them were
aware of the existence of the paradigm. This notwithstanding, 22 knew UML (the
standard on which the OOH4RIA method is based), and, from them, 3 considered
that they had a high-level of knowledge of UML. It should also be noted that 20 of
the subjects had previously programmed with .NET during their degree course, al-
though only 3 had applied it in industry. By the time the experiment took place, the
subjects had received additional training both in .NET and OOH4RIA. It consisted in
30 hours of programming in C# using Visual Studio 2010 and 30 hours of modeling
with UML and the OOH4RIA tool.
3.1.2 Sensitivity analysis of the design
Since our sample size was fixed, and came determined by the number of students
enrolled fir the master degree, we decided to conduct a sensitivity analysis before
going on with the experiment. The objective of this analysis was to make sure that
the analyses had enough power as to limit the risk of a Type II error (accepting the
null hypothesis when it is in fact false). Cohen [13] suggests that the power of an
analysis should be greater or equal to 0.7 to be of use. This means a maximum of a
30% chance of failing to detect an e↵ect that is actually there.
A sensitivity analysis of all these parameters (alpha=0.05, desired power=0.70,
total sample size=27) yielded a detectable e↵ect size for the method variable of 0.25.
This means that this experiment is able to detect significant di↵erences between the
two methods 70% of the times as long as the method used accounts for at least 25%
of the overall (e↵ect+error) variability. This value is consistent with the work of Co-
hen [13] and the results reported in literature so far (see Section 5). Detecting sig-
nificant di↵erences with lower e↵ect sizes are of little interest in our context, given
the great investment needed to change a development method inside an organization,
while much larger e↵ects are, according to our related work research, not likely to be
found. This calculation was done with the statistical tool G*power 3.1.5 [18].
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3.1.3 Application
Subjects were randomly assigned to either one of the following two applications:
– A Petstore application (an adaptation of an example used in [55]). This applica-
tion is a virtual store of pets (Petstore) in which a client (Client) can carry out
many purchase orders (Orders). The client can add to her purchase as many order
lines (OrderLines) as she needs. A pet (Article) can be associated to many order
lines. Pets can be classified into categories (Category), e.g. Bird, and subcate-
gories (Subcategory), e.g. Predator.
– A Mediaplayer application (used in [19,20]). This application is a music repro-
ducer that allows a User (User) to manage a group of songs (Song), and to define
lists of reproduction (Playlist). The application allows to organize each song ac-
cording to di↵erent criteria (gender, year, etc.). Also, each song, besides the URL
location, may contain information on the record company, cover, letter, duration,
etc. The application also stores the artists (Artist) and the albums (Album) to
which such song belongs.
For both applications, subjects performed a set of maintainability tasks 2 on the
server side. Both applications share the application type (data-intensive) and the com-
plexity, both in terms of code (for the .NET treatment) and in terms of conceptual
constructs (for the MDE treatment). Regarding coding, lines of code are generally
preferred over functional points to measure complexity. This is due to the higher re-
liability of the measure, since it does not involve human judgement [61]. Regarding
modeling, classes, attributes, operations and relationships are the most common set
of measures used to evaluate complexity.
The characterization of the applications’ complexity is as follows:
– Petstore: 3101 LOC, 6 classes, 31 attributes, 30 operations and 5 association re-
lationships.
– Mediaplayer: 2709 LOC, 5 classes, 24 attributes, 26 operations and 6 association
relationships.
3.1.4 Implementation environment
The implementation environment had to be able to successfully deal with the kind of
important challenges posed by modern Web applications. These challenges include
architecture, functionality and user interfaces. To face these new necessities, a num-
ber of technologies have been proposed, fostering the adoption of server-side and
client-side languages for the Web. Within this plethora of proposals, some technolo-
gies have been largely adopted by practitioners.
Among them, C# [56] is defined as a simple, modern, object-oriented, and type-
safe programming language derived from C and C++, developed especially for the
.NET platform. The .NET runtime components, frameworks, and languages are all
tied together under the Visual Studio environment [23]. In our experiment we have
2 For the sake of simplicity, in this article the term task and the term modification are used as synonims.
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chosen C# and Visual Studio .NET as representatives of a modern programming en-
vironment for the Web that is currently being used by a large community of software
practitioners.
With respect to the MDE paradigm, there are two tool mainstreams:
– Some proposals opt to apply the UML profiling mechanism to extend the di↵erent
UML elements. They define constraints and add tag values that introduce domain-
specific semantics. In this category, there is a large set of code generation tools.
However, to the best of our knowledge, only two of these tools can generate both
an NHibernate-based object-oriented business logic and the persistence layers -a
requirement for the two systems used in the experiment-. These are Modelio [4]
and Visual Paradigm [2]. Both of them are commercial, and they do not provide
academic licenses.
– A second set of proposals, which has been gaining momentum over recent years
due to the increasing complexity ofWeb applications [58], defines Domain-Specific
Languages (DSLs). These DSLs require the definition of a metamodel or a gram-
mar to establish the abstract syntax and a graphical or textual language to rep-
resent its concrete syntax. Specifically, we will only focus on DSLs of the MDE
discipline that recommends define the abstract syntax using metamodels based on
the standard MOF. Thus, the DSL developer can freely dispose of a large set of
tools that permits him to represent the model and to generate other models using
model-to-model or to generate code with model-to-text transformation languages.
Among the commercial MDE tools in this second set we can cite Integranova [3]
and RadarC [27]. Also, several proposals have been developed in universities,
such as OOH4RIA [39], OOHDM [57], RUX [33], WebML [10], UWE [54] and
OOWS [59].
Given the fact that none of the above mentioned MDE proposals is standard or
even widely adopted, and due to the lack of academic licenses for any of the com-
mercial tools, we have opted to use OOH4RIA as a representative of a modern MDE
environment. The OOH4RIA approach extends the OOH method [9] and proposes
a complete development process based on a set of models and transformations that
allow to go from conceptual models to code. OOH4RIA is also equipped with an
Implementation Development Environment (IDE) [40] that o↵ers support for both
the design activities and the automatic code generation process. This IDE is based
on the Eclipse Modeling Project [21], an open source software whose main purpose
is to provide a highly integrated platform tool [8]. OOH4RIA is free of charge for
universities, and it is taught as part of the Master’s degree in which the experiment
took place.
Summarizing, the following implementation environment was set up:
– Development framework: .NET framework, Silverlight 4.0 and NHibernate (Object-
Relational Mapping).
– Coding IDE: Visual Studio 2010.
– Modelling tool: OOH4RIA.
– Code Generation tool: OOH4RIA.
– Languages: C# and XML Mapping (ORM mapping of NHibernate).
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– Other tools: The set of questionnaires filled-in by each developer, which were
published online.
3.2 Experiment Planning
As we have mentioned previously, and due the fact that the subjects were not ran-
domly chosen but rather selected on the basis of their attendance to a Master’s degree,
our study belongs to the quasi-experiment category.
The subjects were randomly assigned to either one of the two available applica-
tions, and they were asked to perform ten maintainability tasks, five with the code-
centric approach and five with the model-driven approach. Some of the tasks were
corrective and some were perfective. For each task type they started with a new
project that they downloaded from the replication package [37]. There was no time
limit, although the expected time to fulfill the 10 tasks -based on a previous pilot test-
was around two hours. The order in which each subject applied each method (.NET
and OOH4RIA) was randomized to avoid order e↵ects. Such randomization can be
seen in Table 1.
Table 1 Experiment cross-tabulated design
Subject Corrections Improvements Application
S1-S6 OOH4RIA .NET Petstore
S7-S13 .NET OOH4RIA Petstore
S14-S20 OOH4RIA .NET MediaPlayer
S20-S27 .NET OOH4RIA MediaPlayer
The subjects were supervised by two instructors in order to control the interac-
tion bias. After each group of tasks, the students were asked to rate their experience
regarding the method used.
3.2.1 Variables
Given the research questions presented in Section 3.1, we have defined the following
Independent (experimentally manipulated) Variables (IV) or factors:
– Meth: Method, a categorical variable with two levels: .NET and OOH4RIA. It is
important to note that, in this experiment, when we refer to method, we are in fact
talking about a compound variable (method*tool), due to the coupling of these
two variables in our experimental settings.
– App: Application, a categorical variable with two possible values: Petstore and
Mediaplayer
We can characterize Meth as a fixed factor (since it includes the two methods we
are interested in testing), while App can be regarded as a random factor (since these
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two applications are just two examples of the application population). The resulting
design is a two-way mixed model ANOVA design.
The dependent (measurable) variables (DV) have been defined based on a well-
known Method Adoption Model [47], which is rooted in sound evidence from related
fields [48], and has been further refined in [38]. This model is presented in Fig. 1.
According to this model, the performance of developers is determined by their actual
-objective- e↵ectiveness and e ciency while using the method. Satisfaction, in turn,
is determined by their perceived usefulness and their perceived ease of use while
using the method. The definition of these variables as they are to be understood in the
context of our study is as follows:
– Actual E↵ectiveness (AE↵v). It represents the number of tasks both syntactically
and semantically correct carried out by the subjects. Semantically correct tasks
not only preserve the executability of the program (correct syntax) but they also
fulfill the modification requirement. In our study the corresponding variable has
been defined as a ratio scale whose value ranges from 0 (the subject did not carry
out any task correctly) to 5 (all five tasks were successfully completed with the
assigned method).
– Actual E ciency (AE↵c). It represents the tasks carried out per hour. In our study
it is defined as a ratio scale. The derived measure associated is calculated as AE↵v
divided by time.
– Perceived Usefulness (PU). It represents the extent to which a developer believes
that using the method will enhance her job performance. In our study, it has been
measured through four measures:
– Perceived E↵ectiveness (PE↵v): A ratio variable, measured through a 5-point
questionnaire item, representing the subjective percentage of tasks that the
subject thinks she correctly addressed.
– Perceived Certainty (PCert): An interval variable, measured through a 5-point
questionnaire item, representing the subjective certainty of the subject with
respect to the correction of the proposed tasks.
– Perceived Stability (PStab): An interval variable, measured through a 5-point
questionnaire item, representing the subjective opinion of the subjects with
respect to the proposed tasks not having any collateral or unexpected e↵ect in
the application (e.g. the introduction of new errors).
– Perceived Ease of Use (PEU). It represents the degree to which a developer be-
lieves that using a particular method will be free of e↵ort. Again, in our study we
have divided this concept into:
– Perceived E ciency (PE↵c): An interval variable, measured through a 7-point
questionnaire item, representing the subjective e ciency of the subject while
carrying out the maintainability tasks.
– Perceived Complexity (PCompl): An interval variable, measured through a
7-point questionnaire item, representing the subjective di culty of carrying
out the maintainability tasks.
– Perceived Learnability (PLearn): An interval variable, measured through a 7-
point questionnaire item, representing the subjective opinion of the subjects
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with respect to how easy it is to learn how to perform maintainability tasks
with the method.
– Perceived Satisfaction (PS): An interval variable, based on a semantic-di↵erential
Likert scale made up of 11 7-point items.
This model also establishes the influences among variables. Such influences are
represented in Figure 1 as arrows. Particularly, this model states that it is the subjec-
tive experience of developers what determines their intention to adopt a given method,
and, eventually, their actual behavior (be it adopting or rejecting the method).
Fig. 1 Theoretical Method Adoption Model components and their associated experimental variables
(adapted from [47])
In this figure, the variables (clouds), the measures (hexagons) associated with
each variable (arrows labelled make) and the positive influences between variables
(arrows labeled some +) actually put to test by our experiment have been stressed with
solid colors and lines. The parts of the model that have been left out of our experiment
are marked with shaded colors and dashed lines. In particular, the model states that
AE↵v positively a↵ects PU, and AE↵c positively a↵ects PEU. Additionally, PEU
positively a↵ects PU.
3.2.2 Hypotheses
These model dimensions and measures have been used to define the following null
and alternative hypotheses, which are based on the research questions presented in
Section 3.1.
– Actual E↵ectiveness Hypothesis (HAE↵v, RQ1).
– HAE f f v0: AE↵v(OOH4RIA) = AE↵v(.NET). The e↵ectiveness of junior
software developers while carrying out maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA
and with .NET do not significantly di↵er. This fact holds regardless of the
application being developed.
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– HAE f f vA: AE↵v(OOH4RIA) <> AE↵v(.NET).
– Actual E ciency Hypothesis (HAE↵c, RQ1).
– HAE f f c0: AE↵c(OOH4RIA) = AE↵c(.NET). The e ciency of junior soft-
ware developers while carrying out maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA and
with .NET do not significantly di↵er. This fact holds regardless of the appli-
cation being developed.
– HAE f f cA: AE↵c(OOH4RIA) <> AE↵c(.NET).
– Perceived E ciency Hypothesis (HPE↵c, RQ2).
– HPE f f c0: PE↵c(OOH4RIA)= PE↵c(.NET). Performing maintainability tasks
with the OOH4RIAmethod and environment make subjects feel as e cient/ine cient
as performing maintainability tasks with .NET. This fact holds regardless of
the application being developed.
– HPE f f cA: PE↵c(OOH4RIA) <> PE↵c(.NET).
– Perceived Complexity (HPCompl, RQ2).
– HPCompl0: PCompl(OOH4RIA) = PCompl(.NET). Subjects feel that per-
forming maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA is as complex as performing
them with .NET. This fact holds regardless of the application being devel-
oped.
– HPComplA: PCompl(OOH4RIA) <> PCompl(.NET)3.
– Perceived Learnability (HPLearn, RQ2).
– HPLearn0: PLearn(OOH4RIA) = PLearn(.NET). Subjects feel that learning
how to carry out maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA is as easy/di cult as
learning to carry them out with .NET. This fact holds regardless of the appli-
cation being developed.
– HPLearnA: PLearn(OOH4RIA) <> PLearn(.NET).
– Perceived Satisfaction (HPSatisf, RQ2).
– HPSatis f0: PSatisf(OOH4RIA) = PSatisf(.NET). Subject feels that using
OOH4RIA to carry out maintainability tasks is as satisfying as using .NET.
This fact holds regardless of the application being developed.
– HPSatis fA: PSatisf(OOH4RIA) <> PSatisf(.NET).
– Perceived Ease of Use Hypothesis (HPEU, RQ2).
– HPEU0: PEU-Mean(OOH4RIA) = PEU-Mean(.NET). Using OOH4RIA to
carry out maintainability tasks is regarded by subjects, generally speaking,
as easy/di cult as using .NET. This fact holds regardless of the application
being developed.
– HPEUA: PEU-Mean(OOH4RIA) <> PEU-Mean(.NET).
– Perceived E↵ectiveness Hypothesis (HPE↵v, RQ2).
– HPE f f v0: PE↵v(OOH4RIA)= PE↵v(.NET). Performing maintainability tasks
with OOH4RIAmake subjects feel as e↵ective/ine↵ective as performing main-
tainability tasks with .NET. This fact holds regardless of the application being
developed.
– HPE f f vA: PE↵v(OOH4RIA) <> PE↵v(.NET).
– Perceived Certainty Hypothesis (HPCert, RQ2).
3 In the analyses this scale item has been reversed so that higher ratings correspond to more positive
feelings, that is, to less perceived complexity.
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– HPCert0: PCert(OOH4RIA) = PCert(.NET). Subjects feel as secure/insecure
with the result of carrying out maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA as with
the result of carrying them out with .NET. This fact holds regardless of the
application being developed.
– HPCertA: PCert(OOH4RIA) <> PCert(.NET).
– Perceived Stability Hypothesis (HPStab, RQ2).
– HPS tab0: PStab(OOH4RIA) = PStab(.NET). Subjects feel that the result of
carrying out maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA is as stable as the result
of carrying them out with .NET. This fact holds regardless of the application
being developed.
– HPS tabA: PStab(OOH4RIA) <> PStab(.NET).
– Perceived Usefulness Hypothesis (HPU, RQ2).
– HPU0: PU(OOH4RIA) = PU(.NET). Subjects feel that OOH4RIA is as use-
ful to carry out maintainability tasks as .NET. This fact holds regardless of
the application being developed.
– HPUA: PU(OOH4RIA) <> PU(.NET).
3.2.3 Experiment instrumentation
The materials used in our quasi-experiment, which are included in a replication
package [37], have the following structure:
1. Subject confidential agreement.
2. Subject instruction sheet.
3. Project Booklet. There are two modalities: A (corresponding to the Petstore ap-
plication) and B (Mediaplayer application). No matter the modality, the contents
of the booklet include a) a description of the architecture of the application, b)
a functional description of the application and, c) an URL where the subjects
can download the application. The downloadable files contain both an OOH4RIA
project and a Visual Studio 2010 project.
4. Pre-experiment questionnaire. It includes demographic questions as well as ques-
tions about subjects’ previous experience with Web application development,
Web programming and application modeling.
5. Task sheet. It includes two blocks of tasks: five corrective and five perfective. It
also includes a sheet where subjects self-report the time that it has taken them to
carry out the tasks in that block.
6. Post-experiment questionnaire. Questions to gather the subjective opinions of the
subjects regarding each method: PCert, PE↵c, PStab, PE↵v, PCompl, PLearn and
PSatisf.
To facilitate the comparison, the OOH4RIA and the .NET experiment materials
for both applications and both blocks of tasks have been designed to be as similar as
possible in terms of both the layout of the information and the information content.
Tasks in the two applications were controlled to be equivalent, the only di↵erence
being the particular class on which the task was to be performed.
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3.3 Operation and data collection procedures
The experiment was carried out during one master session, once the subjects had
received all the needed training on both methods. Previous to this session, a pilot
test was run with two subjects who had enrolled for the Master the year before. Also
prior to the session, the students had filled in the pre-experiment questionnaire. This
questionnaire included questions about demographic and previous experience data.
The operation phase of the experiment was defined as follows: Half of the stu-
dents received Modality A - Petstore - and half of them received Modality B - Medi-
aplayer -. In both modalities the user had to perform a set of corrective and perfective
changeability tasks.
The instructors indicated to each subject which block (corrective or perfective)
they were to carry out with .NET, and which one had to be completed with OOH4RIA.
After completing both sets of tasks, the subjects were asked to complete a post-
experiment questionnaire, where they had to subjectively rate their e ciency and ef-
fectiveness with each method, as well as the perceived certainty, stability, complexity,
learnability and satisfaction of their maintainability work.
To maintain the comparability of the data collected during the experiment, no
feedback was given to the subjects on their performance with the tasks. We also
monitored that no interaction between participants occurred.
The performance-based variables (AE↵c and AE↵v) were calculated manually by
one of the instructors, based on the code and the OOH4RIA projects that the students
handed in. All students completed the assignments, so there are no missing values in
the gathered data. The time to finish each type of task was self-reported through a
form. The subjective variables were recorded with a set of online questionnaires. The
tool used to manage such questionnaires is Qualtrics [5]. For the subjective measures,
some students did leave some of the questions blank. In such cases, we have followed
the strategy of leaving those observations out of the analysis. For this reason, the
degrees of freedom of the subjective hypotheses may slightly vary from hypothesis
to hypothesis.
4 Data analysis and interpretation of results
All the analyses have been performed with the PASW (Predictive Analytics Soft-
Ware) package, v18 [52]. The first step of the analysis has consisted in validating the
theoretical model on which our hypotheses are based.
4.1 Theoretical Model Validation
In order to check whether the subjective measures fitted the theoretical model (see
Fig. 1), we have performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
The first step of such analysis is to determine the number of components (main
variables) underlying the set of measures included in our experiment. The screen
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plot presented in Fig. 2(a) determines that the optimal number of components to be
extracted is two (see the steep slope in Fig. 2(a)).
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(a) Screen Plot of initial solution.
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(b) The scatterplot matrix.
Fig. 2 PCA plots
Then, the rotated component matrix (varimax rotation) has helped us in deter-
mining which measures belong to each component. In the scatterplot matrix of Fig-
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ure 2(b) we can observe how the first component is made up of four measures (PE↵c,
PCompl, PLearn, PSatisf), which correspond to the PEU variable in the theoretical
model (see Fig. 1), while the second component includes PE↵v, PCert and PStab,
which are the measures associated with the PU variable in the theoretical model. All
of them contribute more than 0.45 to the global construct, which, according to Com-
rey [14], is the minimum acceptable weight. Therefore we can conclude that our data
fits well with the measure grouping suggested by the theoretical model.
4.2 Reliability of the measurement instruments
Also prior to the assessment of the hypotheses, we have checked the reliability of the
scales in the context of our experimental settings. We have applied the Cronbach’s
Alpha test, which has revealed the following results:
– For the PSatisf scale (a semantic-di↵erential scale made up of eleven items), all
the items show a correlation higher than 0.3 with the general construct, while the
global Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.89, giving proof of high internal consistency among
the PSatisf items. It is therefore meaningful to calculate the mean, in order to use
it as a global rating of PSatisf.
– For the PU scale (made up of three items: PE↵v, PCert and PStab, see Fig. 1),
although all the items show a correlation higher than 0.3 with the general con-
struct, the Cronbach’s Alpha remains rather low (alpha = 0.676), giving proof
of low internal consistency among the items. This low internal consistency has
prevented us from calculating a global PU value (PU-Mean) by averaging item
scorings (see Table 2).
– For the PEU scale (made up of four items: PSatisf, PCompl, PLearn and PE↵c, see
Fig. 1) the Cronbach’s Alpha shows a moderate degree of reliability (↵ = 0.764),
with all items showing an item-total correlation higher than 0.3. This internal
consistency makes meaningful to calculate a global PEU value (PEU-Mean) by
averaging item scorings (see Table 2).
The remaining subjective measures were single-item scales, so no reliability as-
sessment was possible.
4.3 Descriptive statistics
Table 2 summarizes the means (Mean) and Standard Deviations (SD) for each
variable.
Next, we present the analyses of the di↵erent hypotheses. Given the number of
hypotheses, a summary of the results is presented in Table 3.
Regarding the analyses, it is important to note that, since ANOVA presents a
high degree of robustness with respect to both ordinality and non-normality of the
scale [51], treating the scales associated with the subjective variables as interval mea-
sures does not pose an important threat to the conclusion validity of the study. This is
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics (NA: Not Applicable)
Variables .NET OOH4RIA Petstore Mplayer
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
AE↵v 3.33 1.11 4.22 0.89 3.92 1.02 3.64 1.16
AE↵c 3.84 2.07 12.34 6.21 9.73 7.34 6.56 4.75
PE↵v 3.74 0.91 4.23 0.87 4.21 1.03 3.81 0.80
PCert 3.33 0.78 3.74 0.81 3.73 0.72 3.36 0.87
PStab 3.26 0.76 3.07 1.0 3.46 0.58 2.89 1.03
PU-Mean NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
PE↵c 4.57 1.16 5.37 1.21 5.00 1.33 4.96 1.20
PLearn 4.27 1.37 4.62 1.52 4.84 1.49 4.07 1.33
PCompl 3.96 1.40 4.88 1.42 4.68 1.40 4.18 1.52
PSatisf 4.63 0.96 4.56 0.94 4.69 1.00 4.51 0.88
PEU-Mean 4.35 0.88 4.83 1.05 4.77 1.10 4.43 0.86
also consistent with the general opinion that Likert scales that are defined by means
of su cient (typically 7 point) symmetric and equidistant Likert items approximate
an interval-level measurement. Furthermore, treating the scale as interval can be ben-
eficial; otherwise, some valuable information (the ’distance’ between opinions) could
be lost [51].
4.4 RQ1: Performance of treatments
As it was depicted in Figure 1, performance is made up of two variables: actual
e ciency and actual e↵ectiveness.
For the refutation of all the hypotheses related to performance we have applied a
two-way mixed design ANOVA (↵ = 0.05), in which App is a random factor, Meth
is a fixed factor and the di↵erent components of performance (AE↵v and AE↵c) are
the DVs. The fact that the number of observations per cell (Meth*App combination)
is as equal as possible contributes to the robustness of these analyses.
The results of testing theHAE↵v hypothesis (concerning the existence of signif-
icant di↵erences in the actual e↵ectiveness of the two methods) show that the inter-
action Meth*App is not significant (F(1, 25) = 0.016,MSE = 0.015, p > 0.05, ⌘2 =
0.001). We can then safely examine the main e↵ects of the two independent vari-
ables (App and Meth) on these means without needing to qualify the results by the
existence of a significant interaction. For the Meth variable, the subject’s e↵ective-
ness when using OOH4RIA (M = 4.22, SD = 0.89) is significantly greater than
the e↵ectiveness of subjects using .NET code (M = 3.33, SD = 1.11): (F(1, 25) =
11.45,MSE = 10.68, p < 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.314). An e↵ect size (eta squared) of 0.314
means that the factor Meth by itself accounts for 31.4% of the overall (e↵ect+error)
variance. The results also show that subject’s e↵ectiveness is slightly greater with Pet-
store (M = 3.92, SD = 1.02) than with Mediaplayer (M = 3.64, SD = 1.16). How-
ever, this di↵erence is not significant (F(1, 50) = 72.25,MSE = 1.06, p > 0.05, ⌘2 =
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0.036). This means that the di↵erences in E↵ectiveness are significantly a↵ected by
the method used, regardless of the particular application being developed.
We can observe these results graphically in Figure 3 (a). The fact that the par-
ticular application is not significant is reflected in the lines being quite close to each
other. The Meth variable influence is reflected in the slope of the lines. Finally, the
lack of significance of the Meth*App interaction is reflected in the lines being more
or less parallel (all of them showing the same tendency with each method). The same
graphical clues hold for the rest of the graphics.
(a) Actual E↵ectiveness.
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(b) Actual E ciency.
Fig. 3 Objective measures
Then, we have tested the HAE↵c hypothesis (in tasks per hour).
In this case both the Box’s M and the Levene’s contrast on the AE↵c(.NET) vari-
able were significant. In order to overcome this problem, we have applied a logarith-
mic transformation of the data: we consider the variable LAE↵c now as Ln(AE↵c).
With the transformed variable, all the ANOVA assumptions hold, which allows us to
continue with the analysis.
The results show that the interaction Meth*App is not significant (F(1, 25) =
0.040,MSE = 0.015, p > 0.05). We can then safely examine the main e↵ects
of the two independent variables (App and Meth) on these means without need-
ing to qualify the results by the existence of a significant interaction. For the Meth
variable, the subject’s e ciency when using OOH4RIA (M = 12.34, SD = 6.21)
is significantly greater than the subject’s e ciency when acting on the .NET code
(M = 3.84, SD = 2.07): (F(1, 25) = 1197.29,MSE = 18.34, p < 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.658).
The results also show that subject’s e ciency is significantly di↵erent between Pet-
store (M = 9.73, SD = 7.34) and Mediaplayer (M = 6.56, SD = 4.75): (F(1, 25) =
6.21,MSE = 2.167, p < 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.199). This means that the di↵erences in e -
ciency are significantly a↵ected both by the method used and by the particular ap-
plication being developed, although the method has a much bigger impact. We can
observe these results graphically in Figure 3 (b).
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4.5 RQ2: Satisfaction of treatments
As presented in Figure 1, satisfaction is made up of two main variables: PU and
PEU.
On the one hand, PU is made up of three measures: perceived certainty, perceived
stability and perceived e ciency. They make up a three-item scale that, however, ac-
cording to the data gathered in our experiment, has a rather low level of reliability
(see Section 4.2). For this reason, we have finally left out of our experiment the HPU
hypothesis, since we lack a reliable enough instrument to measure such global con-
struct and we have centered on the partial hypotheses HPE↵v, HPCert and HPStab.
PEU, on the other hand, is made up of four di↵erent measures: perceived com-
plexity, perceived learnability, perceived satisfaction and perceived e ciency. Since
the four items make up a scale with su cient internal reliability, we can safely as-
sume that all these measures can be used to calculate their mean as the value for
the main variable PEU. Therefore, all five hypotheses (HPE↵c, HPLearn, HPCompl,
HPSatisf and HPEU) can be tested.
Again, for the refutation of all the hypotheses related to both PEU and PU we
have applied a two-way mixed design ANOVA (↵ = 0.05), in which App is a random
factor, Meth is a fixed factor and the di↵erent components of PU are the DVs. The
fact that the number of observations per cell (Meth*App combination) is as equal
as possible contributes to the robustness of these analyses. Prior to the analyses, we
reversed some of the questionnaire items so that higher ranks always corresponded to
more positive feelings (more learnable, less complex, more e cient, and so on).
Next, we present the data analyses.
4.5.1 Perceived usefulness
The results of testing the HPE↵v hypothesis show that the interaction Meth*App
is not significant (F(1, 20) = 0.275,MSE = 0.078, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.01). We
can then safely examine the main e↵ects of the two IV (App and Meth) on these
means without needing to qualify the results by the existence of a significant in-
teraction. For the Meth variable, the subject’s perceived e↵ectiveness when using
.NET (M = 3.77, SD = 0.92) is slightly lower than the e↵ectiveness of subjects
working over OOH4RIA (M = 4.23, SD = 0.87). This di↵erence is significant:
(F(1, 20) = 8.32,MSE = 2.35, p < 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.29). The results also show that sub-
ject’s perceived e↵ectiveness is slightly greater with Petstore (M = 4.21, SD = 1.03)
than with Mediaplayer (M = 3.81, SD = 0.80), although this di↵erence is not sig-
nificant: (F(1, 20) = 1.83, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.08). This means that the di↵erences in
Perceived E↵ectiveness are significantly a↵ected by the method used regardless of
the application implemented. These results can be graphically observed in Figure 4.
Regarding the HPCert hypothesis (concerning the existence of significant dif-
ferences of subject’s certainty with the result of carrying out maintainability tasks
with the two methods), the Levene’s statistic for the PCert(OOH) variable is signif-
icant, which indicates a violation of the statistical method assumptions. In order to
overcome this problem, we have applied a logarithmic transformation of the data:
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Fig. 4 Perceived E↵ectiveness
we consider the variable LPCert now as Ln(PCert). Again the result of one of the
Levene’s statistics indicates a violation of homogeneity of error variance. For this
reason, another logarithmic transformation has been applied, and now LPCert equals
LnGamma(PCert). With the transformed variable, we can accept the assumption of
homogeneity of variance and continue with the analysis.
The results show that interactionMeth*App is not significant (F(1, 25) = 0.41,MSE =
0.22, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.01). Therefore we can safely examine the main e↵ects of the
two IV (Meth and App) on these means without needing to qualify the results by the
existence of a significant interaction. For the Meth variable, the subject’s perceived
certainty with respect to the correction of the proposed modifications when using
OOH4RIA (M = 3.74, SD = 0.81) is slightly higher than the subject’s perceived cer-
tainty when using .NET (M = 3.33, SD = 0.78): (F(1, 25) = 5.10,MSE = 2.78, p <
0.05, ⌘2 = 0.17). This main e↵ect is significant. Also, the subject’s perceived cer-
tainty is slightly higher with Petstore (M = 3.73, SD = 0.72) than with Mediaplayer
(M = 3.36, SD = 0.87): (F(1, 25) = 2.065,MSE = 1.81, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.07), al-
though this di↵erence is not significant. This means that the di↵erences in perceived
certainty are significantly a↵ected by the method regardless of the application. We
can observe these results graphically in Figure 5 (a).
The results of the HPStab hypothesis (concerning the existence of significant
di↵erences of perceived stability of the subjects with respect to the proposed mod-
ifications not having any collateral or unexpected e↵ect in the application with the
two methods) show that the interaction Meth*App is not significant (F(1, 25) =
0.018,MSE = 0.012, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.001). We can then safely examine the main
e↵ects of the two IV (Meth and App) on these means without needing to qualify the
results by the existence of a significant interaction. For the Meth variable, the subjects
perceived stability of proposed modifications with .NET code (M = 3.26, SD = 0.76)
is slightly superior to the subjects’ perceived stability when using OOH4RIA (M =
3.07, SD = 1.00), although not significantly: (F(1, 25) = 0.67,MSE = 0.457, p >
0.05, ⌘2 = 0.025). The results also show that the perceived stability of subjects is
significantly greater with Petstore (M = 3.46, SD = 0.58) than with Mediaplayer
(M = 2.86, SD = 1.03): (F(1, 25) = 5.55,MSE = 4.36, p < 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.18). This
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(a) Perceived Certainty. (b) Perceived Stability.
Fig. 5 Certainty and Stability in Perceived Usefulness
means that the di↵erences in perceived stability are significantly a↵ected by the par-
ticular application being developed, regardless of the method used. We can observe
these results graphically in Figure 5 (b).
4.5.2 Perceived ease of use
The results of testing the HPE↵c hypothesis (concerning the existence of signifi-
cant di↵erences of the subjective performance of the subject while carrying out the
maintainability tasks with the two methods) show that the interaction Meth*App
is not significant (F(1, 25) = 0.091,MSE = 0.126, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.003). We
can then safely examine the main e↵ects of the two IV (App and Meth) on these
means without needing to qualify the results by the existence of a significant interac-
tion. For the Meth variable, the subjects’ perceived e ciency when using OOH4RIA
(M = 5.37, SD = 1.21) is significantly superior to the perceived e ciency of sub-
jects using .NET (M = 4.57, SD = 1.16): (F(1, 25) = 6.286,MSE = 8.73, p <
0.05, ⌘2 = 0.23). Also, subjects’ perceived e ciency is slightly higher with Pet-
store (M = 5.00, SD = 1.33) than with Mediaplayer (M = 4.96, SD = 1.20):
(F(1, 25) = 0.060,MSE = 0.091, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.003), although not significantly.
This means that the di↵erences in perceived e ciency are significantly a↵ected by
the method used, regardless of the particular application being developed. The results
can be graphically seen in Figure 6 (a).
The results of testing the HPLearn hypothesis (concerning the existence of sig-
nificant di↵erences of subjects’ perceived learnability while performing the main-
tainability tasks with the two methods) show that the interaction Meth*App is not
significant (F(1, 23) = 0.916,MSE = 2.133, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.038). We can then
safely examine the main e↵ects of the two IV (Meth and App) on these means with-
out needing to qualify the results by the existence of a significant interaction. For the
Meth variable, the subjects’ perception of the method learnability with OOH4RIA
(M = 4.62, SD = 1.52) is slightly better than the perceived learnability with .NET
code (M = 4.27, SD = 1.37), but this di↵erence is not significant: (F(1, 23) =
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(a) Perceived E ciency. (b) Perceived Learnability.
Fig. 6 E ciency and Learnability in Perceived Ease of Use
0.607,MSE = 1.413, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.026). The results also show that the sub-
jects’ learnability is significantly greater with Petstore (M = 4.84, SD = 1.49) than
with Mediaplayer (M = 4.07, SD = 1.33): (F(1, 23) = 4.949,MSE = 8.733, p <
0.05, ⌘2 = 0.177), . This means that di↵erences in perceived learnability are signifi-
cantly a↵ected by the application, but not by the method. We can observe these results
graphically in Figure 6 (b).
The results of testing the HPCompl hypothesis (concerning the existence of sig-
nificant di↵erences of subjects’s perceived level of di culty of carrying out the main-
tainability tasks with each method) show that the interaction Meth*App is not signif-
icant (F(1, 24) = 0.522,MSE = 1.191, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.021). We can then safely
examine the main e↵ects of the two IV (App and Meth). For the Meth variable, the
subject’s perceived complexity of performing maintainability tasks with OOH4RIA
(M = 4.88, SD = 1.42) is slightly lower (more positive feelings) than the perceived
complexity of performing maintainability tasks over .NET code (M = 3.96, SD =
1.40). This di↵erence is significant: (F(1, 24) = 5.076,MSE = 11.576, p > 0.05, ⌘2 =
0.175). The results also show that the subject’s perceived complexity is slightly lower
with Petstore (M = 4.68, SD = 1.41) than with Mediaplayer (M = 4.18, SD = 1.52),
although not significantly: (F(1, 24) = 2.069,MSE = 3.627, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.079).
This means that the di↵erences in perceived complexity when subjects carry out
maintainability tasks are significantly a↵ected by the method regardless of the ap-
plication being implemented. These results are graphically depicted in Fig. 7 (a).
To test the HSatisf hypothesis, related to the existence of significant di↵erences
of subjects’s perceived satisfaction while performing the maintainability tasks with
the two methods, the Levene’s statistic for the PSatisf(OOH) shows a violation of
homogeneity of variance. To overcome this problem, we have applied a logarithmic
transformation of the data: we consider the variable LPSatisf now as Ln(PSatisf).
With the transformed variable, all the assumptions of the test hold, which allows us
to continue with the analysis.
The results show that the interaction Meth*App is not significant (F(1, 25) =
0.068,MSE = 0.004, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.003), which allows us to safely examine
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(a) Perceived Complexity.
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(b) Perceived Satisfaction.
Fig. 7 Complexity and Satisfaction in Perceived Ease of Use
the main e↵ects of the two IV (App and Meth). For the Meth variable, the subjects’
perceived satisfaction with OOH4RIA (M = 4.56, SD = 0.94) is slightly lower than
the perceived satisfaction with .NET code (M = 4.63, SD = 0.96), although not
significantly: (F(1, 25) = 0.053,MSE = 0.003, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.002). The results
also show that the subjects’ perceived satisfaction is slightly superior with Petstore
(M = 4.69, SD = 1.00) than with Mediaplayer (M = 4.51, SD = 0.89), although,
again, not significantly: (F(1, 25) = 0.433,MSE = 0.016, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.017).
This means that the di↵erences in perceived satisfaction are not significantly a↵ected
neither by the method nor by the application. These results can be graphically seen
in Fig. 7 (b).
Last but not least, to test the HPEU hypothesis (concerning the existence of sig-
nificant di↵erences in the global ease of use of the methods while performing main-
tainability tasks), the Levene’s statistic for the PEU(OOH) is significant, indicating a
violation of the statistical method’s assumption. In order to overcome this problem,
we have applied a logarithmic transformation of the data: we consider the variable
LPEU now as Ln(PEU). Now all the assumptions hold, which allows us to continue
with the analysis.
The results of the two-way ANOVA analysis show that the interaction among vari-
ables (Meth*App) is not significant (F(1, 25) = 0.106,MSE = 0.005, p > 0.05, ⌘2 =
0.004). For the Meth variable, subject’s perceived global ease of use with OOH4RIA
(M = 4.83, SD = 1.05) is slightly superior to the perceived ease of use with .NET
code (M = 4.35, SD = 0.88), although not significantly: (F(1, 25) = 2.696,MSE =
0.14, p > 0.05, , ⌘2 = 0.097). The results also show the subjects’s perceived ease of
use is slightly superior with Petstore (M = 4.77, SD = 1.10) than with Mediaplayer
(M = 4.43, SD = 0.86), although, again, not significantly (F(1, 25) = 1.206,MSE =
0.055, p > 0.05, ⌘2 = 0.046). This means that the di↵erences in perceived global
ease of use are not significantly a↵ected neither by the method nor by the particular
application being developed. These results can be graphically seen in Figure 8.
A summary of all these results can be seen in Table 3.
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Fig. 8 Perceived Ease of Use
Table 3 Data Analysis Results: Summary (OOH: Significant and better for OOH4RIA, Pet: Significant
and better for Petstore, N: Not significant, NA: Not applicable)
Variables Meth*App Meth App Meth*App ⌘2 Meth ⌘2 App ⌘2
AE↵v N OOH N <0.001 0.314 0.036
AE↵c N OOH Pet <0.001 0.658 0.199
PU-PE↵v N OOH N 0.01 0.29 0.084
PU-PCert N OOH N 0.01 0.17 0.076
PU-PStab N N Pet <0.001 0.025 0.18
PU-Mean NA NA NA NA NA NA
PEU-PE↵c N OOH N 0.003 0.23 0.003
PEU-PLearn N N Pet 0.038 0.026 0.177
PEU-PCompl N OOH N 0.021 0.175 0.079
PEU-PSatisf N N N 0.03 0.002 0.017
PEU-Mean N N N 0.004 0.097 0.046
4.6 Threats to Validity
The analysis of the threats to validity evaluates under which conditions our experi-
ment is applicable and o↵ers benefits, and when it might fail [15]. It therefore serves
to qualify the experiment results.
Threats to Conclusion Validity refer to issues that a↵ect the ability to draw the
correct statistical conclusion about relationships between the treatment and the out-
come of the experiment. In our experiment we have performed a sensitivity analysis
that assures a power of 0.7 for e↵ect sizes greater than 0.25. The main assumptions
of the statistical tests have been checked, and data has been transformed if neces-
sary to fulfill them. The consideration of five and seven-point Likert items as interval
variables is a matter of controversy. However, the use of ANOVAs, which present a
high degree of robustness with respect to both ordinality and non-normality of the
scale [51], significantly reduces this threat. Also,the reliability of measures involving
scales has been tested, and hypotheses where the scale did not show a high enough
degree of reliability have been left out of the study.
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Threats to Internal Validity are concerned with the possibility of hidden factors
-not controlled by the researcher- that may be influencing the results. In that case, it
would not be possible to conclude that the treatment is the reason for the detected
di↵erences in outcome. In our experiment all the subjects enrolled for the master de-
gree had to participate in the experiment (so no selection bias beyond that inherent
to quasi-experiments was present). The subjects applied the treatments with di↵er-
ent tasks, which diminishes the history risk. Two instructors supervised the whole
process in order to diminish the interaction bias. However, students self-reported the
time it took them to finish the tasks, which may have introduced a bias. The level
of subjectivity involved in the manual correction of tasks by one of the instructors
was controlled by executing the code handed in by the subjects, and making sure
that it run as expected. The fact that they applied the treatments on two di↵erent ap-
plications also poses a threat to internal validity that has been controlled by using
applications of similar complexity, i.e. similar number of conceptual constructs (for
the MDE treatment) and, at the same time, similar number of code lines (for the .NET
treatment).
Threats to Construct Validity refer to the generalization of the result to the con-
cept or theory behind the experiment. In this paper we have based the experiment on a
widely-accepted theoretical model. A PCA has been performed to check that our data
fitted the variable grouping of the theoretical model. This notwithstanding, the fact
that some of the variables have been measured through a single questionnaire item
may have introduced a measurement bias that can only be overcome with the defini-
tion and validation of standard scales to measure such constructs. To our knowledge
extent such scales are not yet available for researchers. Also, the hypothesis of the
experiment (that is, a higher maintainability of MDE environments) was quite easy
to guess, so students may have felt bound to report less time when using MDE. Any-
way, the experiment observers took special care not to disclose this hypothesis to
the students. Additionally, the experiment su↵ers from a restricted generalizability
across constructs: we have checked a positive outcome between maintainability and
OOH4RIA, but we cannot assure that this does not hamper other quality attributes or
any additional characteristic.
Last but not least, Threats to External Validity are concerned with generaliza-
tion of the results to the industrial practice. The subjects are graduate students (M.Sc.
students), many of them already working in industry as developers, and therefore
representatives of junior developers. However, the sample may not be representative
of the population of junior developers due to the small sample used and the fact that
these subjects are highly motivated to learn new skills. Also, the particular methods
and languages we have used (OOH4RIA, .NET), despite being some of them broadly
used in industry, constitute a limited environment, and results cannot be generalized
to other languages, methods and tools. The applications chosen, although limited in
size, are representatives of the kind of applications that are being developed in in-
dustry, and were in fact simplified versions of two real projects. However, both the
systems and the scope of the maintainability tasks had to be simplified due to time
constraints, so there is a risk that di↵erent results may happen if bigger applications
or di↵erent maintainability tasks had been used to perform the experiment. Therefore,
this experiment needs to be replicated with di↵erent languages, tools, applications,
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application sizes, tasks and MDE approaches. For this purpose, the replication pack-
age of this experiment can be found at [37].
5 Related work
The importance and impact of maintainability on software development is re-
flected in the vast amount of empirical work found in literature. Regarding code-
centric approaches, there are empirical studies which provide evidences about the
impact of the quality of object-oriented implementation over the software maintain-
ability. [16] demonstrates that object-oriented metrics such as size, coupling, cohe-
sion, inheritance, etc. can e↵ectively be used to predict the maintainability of software
systems. The results indicate that size and direct/import coupling metrics are signif-
icant predictors for measuring maintainability of classes while inheritance, cohesion
and indirect/export coupling measures are not.
Other studies are focused on how software development problems and good prac-
tices may a↵ect software maintainability. On the one hand, [12] classifies a set of
problem factors related with software development that may a↵ect the maintainabil-
ity. These include documentation quality problems, programming quality problems,
system requirements problems, personnel resources problems and process manage-
ment problems. Results suggest that improvements in the software development pro-
cess can help to reduce the level of severity of the problems related with documen-
tation quality and process management, which in turn may enhance software main-
tainability. On the other side, [7] estimates the impact of the development activities
with a more practical perspective on the software maintainability. This research indi-
cates that the software complexity is a key intermediate variable that links design and
development decisions to their downstream e↵ects on software maintenance. Interest-
ingly, the experiment results indicate that the use of an MDE method in development
is associated with increased software complexity and reduced software development
e↵ort. These results suggest an important link between software development prac-
tices and maintenance performance.
Also, according to a systematic mapping of the empirical evidence of the impact
of MDE on the di↵erent ISO quality characteristics [36], the empirical assessment
of maintainability activities while using MDE methods has been gaining momentum
during the last years. However, the empirical evidence regarding this topic is still
scarce: out of the 599 publications included in the study, only 14 (that is, barely a
2.34%) focused on maintainability. The available evidence states that, in academic
settings, it takes around 37% less time to evaluate the impact of a change with an
MDEmethod than directly over the code [41]. In industry, evidence has been gathered
on how the use of MDE causes defect reductions, reduced need for code inspections,
and produces maintenance gains, although such evidence is anecdotal [46]. In [26],
based on the results of an online survey, the authors report how the majority of re-
spondents (between 58 and 66%) considered the use of MDE on their projects to be
beneficial in terms of personal and team productivity, maintainability and portability.
Organizationally, the benefits of MDE have been defined in terms of communication
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and control: according to the same survey, almost 75% of respondents agreed that
using MDE made them faster at implementing new requirements, while nearly two
thirds of respondents reported that their use of MDE helped in the understanding and
communication of organizational knowledge among stakeholders.
Last but not least, a recent empirical study [35] compared an MDE method,
WebML [10], and a code-centric method (based on PHP), with respect to the perfor-
mance and satisfaction of junior software developers while executing analyzability,
corrective and perfective maintainability tasks on Web applications. The experiment
presented in this paper is a follow-up of the WebML empirical study. Both studies
provide interesting results on the impact of MDE approaches on the maintainability
of Web applications. Also, in the experiment presented in this paper we have main-
tained the paradigms (model-driven vs code-centric). However, we have changed the
methods (now OOH4RIA and .NET). Also, in this study we have centered on change-
ability -leaving out analyzability-, and we have designed more tasks that provide a
finer-grained measure for the maintainability sub-characteristic. Besides, we have
measured much more extensively the developer’s perceptions, based on an underly-
ing theoretical model. Last but not least, whereas the WebML experiment is mainly
focused on the use of the navigational model for obtaining the client-side of a Web
application, this work is centered on the definition of the domain model to generate
the server-side, that is, the business logic and the persistence layer of a Web appli-
cation. Comparing the results regarding the productivity of the changeability and the
satisfaction of each MDE approach versus the code-centric approach, we can ob-
serve how both WebML and OOH4RIA significantly improve the actual e ciency of
the changeability tasks (3.21 and 317 times, respectively) with respect to the code-
centric approach. However, while OOH4RIA also improves the e↵ectiveness of the
changeability by up to 27%, the impact of WebML over e↵ectiveness was not found
significant. With regard to the results on the satisfaction of use of these approaches,
the WebML study showed a slight preference of subjects towards tackling maintain-
ability tasks directly over the source code. This result is consistent with the results of
the OOH4RIA experiment.
6 Conclusions
This study compares a model-driven approach, OOH4RIA, and a code-driven ap-
proach, based on Visual Studio and .NET. The study concludes that the use of OOH4RIA
-as compared to .NET- greatly improves the actual performance (AE↵v and, even
more, AE↵c) of subjects carrying out maintainability tasks. The study of the satisfaction-
related variables (PEU and PU), however, throws mixed results: while PU-PE↵v, PU-
PCert, PEU-PE↵c and PEU-PCompl do reveal significant di↵erences among methods
(all in favor of OOH4RIA), PU-PStab, PEU-PLearn, PEU-PSatisf and global PEU
don’t reveal significant di↵erences between the two methods.
The significant di↵erences all agree with previous results (see section 5). These
results already suggested that, in an experimental setting such as ours, the MDE ap-
proach would outrank the code-centric approach both in terms of e ciency (actual
and perceived), e↵ectiveness (actual and perceived). Also, in these four variables the
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Meth variable shows the greater e↵ect size. The significant di↵erences for PCert are
also consistent with our a-priori thoughts. Models provide higher-level abstractions
that are assumed to improve the understandability of the domain, including the un-
derstandability of the maintainability changes.
However, we also expected significant di↵erences in the variables that actually
did not attain significance. Users found OOH4RIA solution to be slightly less sta-
ble (meaning that they fear that more unnoticed errors may have been introduced),
although the di↵erence was not significant. This happens even though OOH4RIA in-
cludes a checking mechanism that is aimed at helping developers to avoid the intro-
duction of unnoticed errors (a mechanism that was not available for the .NET treat-
ment). We believe that this may be due to the perceived loss of control with MDE
approaches that subjects have reported in a related study [38]. Also, subjects believe
that OOH4RIA is slightly more learnable and less complex than .NET (although,
again, not significantly). We expected that, having all of them a much higher expe-
rience with .NET than with OOH4RIA, they would find .NET to be more learnable
and less complex. We can partly explain this fact by the subjects’ knowledge of UML,
which apparently was strong enough so as not to feel discomfort with the OOH4RIA
approach. Also, the use of models -whose higher level of abstraction is supposed to
simplify the maintenance tasks- seems to counterbalance the additional complexity
that is likely to be perceived when the developer is faced with a new method. Also,
the fact that the subjects were junior developers attending a master where they were
being exposed to many di↵erent tools and techniques, may have had an impact on
such perception of complexity. Last but not least, the subjects reported a PSatisf level
slightly lower for OOH4RIA than for .NET (although, again, not significantly). We
expected subjects to be significantly more satisfied with OOH4RIA, given the ex-
pected gains in e ciency and e↵ectiveness. Again, based on self-reported opinions
disclosed in a previous experiment [38], we believe that this lower level of satisfac-
tion (despite the increased objective and subjective productivity gains) may be due to
code-centric practices being more consistent with the existing values, needs and past
experiences of subjects, which suggests the convenience to introduce this variable in
future replications of the experiment.
Since it is well known that it is subjective opinions (and not objective behavior)
what better determines the intention to adopt new technologies and methods [49], it is
not far-fetched to think that the discrete satisfaction results reflected in our data (with
4 variables being significant and 3 variables not being significant) may be at the root
of the low adoption rates of the MDE paradigm beyond university courses [60]. Ac-
tually checking whether this hypothesis is true requires from further experimentation.
Another important contribution of this article is the validation, through a PCA, of
the structure of the theoretical model. Our analysis shows that the number of compo-
nents and the assignment of measures to model variables is consistent with the data
gathered in our context, and therefore increases the confidence in the goodness of fit
of the chosen theoretical model to the context of method adoption.
Our results augment the repository of empirical data comparing maintainabil-
ity performance and satisfaction of MDE methods with respect to traditional code-
centric approaches. Further experimentation is needed to be able to generalize the re-
sults to a di↵erent population, di↵erent methods and languages, di↵erent application
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types, di↵erent maintainability tasks or di↵erent application sizes. In this sense, we
have prepared a replica, and we plan to run a meta-analysis that includes the results
from the WebML experiment, the experiment reported in this paper and the results
from that replica. Also, extensive work needs to be done in the matter of defining
reliable measures. Last but not least, more data is needed to perform a much more
extensive validation of the theoretical model. In this paper we have just checked the
soundness of the groupings of the measures under the PEU and PU variables. How-
ever, we have left out some constructs of interest (namely, the intention to use the
method and how it relates to the actual use of the method once the subjects go back
to their daily activities), and we have not checked the causal relationships inferred
from that model.
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Appendix A: Post-experiment questionnaire
Perceived Usefulness
Please, rate your degree of agreement with the following sentences while performing the maintain-
ability tasks:
1 2 3 4 5
PU-PE↵v:
Using OOH4RIA increases the number of maintainability tasks that I can correctly accomplish
PU-PCert:
Using OOH4RIA increases my certainty about the correction of the modifications that I perform
PU-PStab:
Using OOH4RIA reduces the collateral or unexpected e↵ects of the modifications that I perform
PU-PE↵v:
Using .NET increases the number of maintainability tasks that I can correctly accomplish
PU-PCert:
Using .NET increases my certainty about the correction of the modifications that I perform
PU-PStab:
Using .NET reduces the collateral or unexpected e↵ects of the modifications that I perform
Perceived Ease of Use
Please, rate your degree of agreement with the following sentences while performing the maintain-
ability tasks:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
PEU-PE↵c:
Using OOH4RIA enables me to accomplish maintainability tasks more quickly
PEU-PCompl:
Using OOH4RIA makes it easier for me to carry out a maintainability task
PEU-PLearn:
Using OOH4RIA requires me a lot of training to perform a maintainability task
PEU-PE↵c:
Using .NET enables me to accomplish maintainability tasks more quickly
PEU-PCompl:
Using .NET makes it easier for me to carry out a maintainability task
PEU-PLearn:
Using .NET requires me a lot of training to perform a maintainability task
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In general, I feel that OOH4RIA is...
PEU-PSatisf 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(1) Di cult to use .. Easy to use (7)
(1) Tiring .. Not tiring (7)
(1) Stranger .. Family(7)
(1) Useless .. Useful (7)
(1) Demanding .. Simple (7)
(1) Ine cient .. E cient (7)
(1) Boring .. Fun (7)
(1) Unreliable .. Reliable (7)
(1) Stressful .. Relaxing (7)
(1) Unpleasant to use .. Pleasant to use (7)
(1) Unacceptable .. Acceptable (7)
In general, I feel that .NET is...
PEU-PSatisf 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
(1) Di cult to use .. Easy to use (7)
(1) Tiring .. Not tiring (7)
(1) Stranger .. Family(7)
(1) Useless .. Useful (7)
(1) Demanding .. Simple (7)
(1) Ine cient .. E cient (7)
(1) Boring .. Fun (7)
(1) Unreliable .. Reliable (7)
(1) Stressful .. Relaxing (7)
(1) Unpleasant to use .. Pleasant to use (7)
(1) Unacceptable .. Acceptable (7)
